Purpose This study aimed at examining the relationship between quality of life (QOL) in prostate cancer (PCa) patients and partners and how baseline demographics, cancer-related factors, and time-varying psychosocial and symptom covariates affect their QOL over time. Methods Guided by a modified Stress-Coping Model, this study used multilevel modeling to analyze longitudinal data from a randomized clinical trial that tested a family-based intervention to improve QOL in couples managing PCa. Patients and partners from the usual-care control group (N = 134 dyads) independently completed the measurements at baseline, and at 4-, 8-, and 12-month follow-ups. Results Correlations of QOL between patients and partners over time were small to moderate. Patients' lower education level, partners' older age, higher family income, and localized cancer at baseline were associated with better QOL in couples. Over time, couples' QOL improved as their social support and cancer-related dyadic communication increased and as couples' uncertainty, general symptoms, and patients' prostate cancer-related sexual and hormonal symptoms decreased. Conclusions Evidence indicates that couples' QOL during cancer survivorship is affected by multiple contextual factors (e.g., baseline demographics and time-varying psychosocial factors and symptoms). Intervention research is needed to explore comprehensive strategies to improve couples' QOL during the continuum of PCa survivorship.
Introduction
The diagnosis of prostate cancer (PCa) represents a major threat to the patient and his family members [1, 2] . For patients who are married or in an intimate relationship, PCa and treatment-related side effects (e.g., impotence and incontinence) affect that intimate relationship [3] and cause declines in both partners' quality of life (QOL) [4] [5] [6] [7] . Yet, limited research has examined the interdependence of partners' experiences as they manage the demands of PCa [8] [9] [10] . Separate investigation into isolated perceptions of individuals (often the patient) fails to provide reference to the interaction in the family system [11] .
Few studies have examined couples' QOL trajectory while considering their responses to the impact of PCa over time. According to Lewis, cancer ''is not a single stressful event, [but] rather is characterized as a series of multiple, interwoven, and layered psychosocial transitions'' [12] during which a family (e.g., a couple) constantly modifies its adaptation efforts [13] . Examination of couples' cancer experiences and QOL in a longitudinal context, i.e., during the continual psychosocial adaptation process, is essential to identification of strategies to maximize their well-being. Kershaw et al. [8] examined the longitudinal effects of psychosocial variables on couples' QOL (all variables were measured at one point in time). Building on their findings, we examined how selected variables measured at four data points affected the patterns of change in couples' QOL over time.
This study aimed at examining (1) whether the QOL of PCa patients and partners was related over time and (2) whether selected baseline and time-varying demographics, psychosocial, and cancer-related factors affected couple's QOL over time. The selection of factors was based on a theoretical framework adapted from the modified Stress-Coping Model [14] . Integrated with family systems theory [13, 15] , this model conceptualizes the couple as a unit and contends that the stress and demands of cancer affects both patients and partners. It also suggests that personal, family/social, and cancer-related factors affect couples' QOL.
Literature review

QOL in PCa patients and their partners
QOL is a multidimensional construct that includes physical, emotional, functional, and social well-being. Prostate cancer and its treatment often introduce symptoms and difficulties that affect different aspects of QOL in men and their spouses [4, 9, 10, 16] . The QOL of patient and partner may be related, with partners sometimes reporting lower QOL or more psychological distress than patients, especially partners of men with localized [17] and advanced PCa [10, 18] .
Most research examining QOL of patients with PCa and partners is retrospective and/or cross-sectional. Such designs overlook the fact that cancer involves a continual process of mapping the illness and its changing contingencies onto a family's operations [13] . Family members become involved and come to personal terms with the meaning of cancer during constant cognitive-emotional transitions [12] . Research with a longitudinal perspective is needed to concurrently examine partners' QOL while accounting for the effects of contextual factors (e.g., timevarying physical-psychosocial factors) during the continuum of cancer survivorship.
Factors affecting QOL in PCa patients and partners
Among demographic factors, younger age in patients was associated with better physical QOL [19] , but with worsening mental well-being over time [16, 19] . Younger partners also reported better physical QOL [8] . Middleaged couples experienced more PCa-related distress than older couples [20] . Higher household income and education were related to higher QOL in patients [19] .
Some psychosocial factors have been related to QOL in PCa patients and partners. Social support positively affected patients' QOL directly and indirectly in cross-sectional and longitudinal studies [8, [21] [22] [23] . Among spouses, less social support was associated with more distress [23, 24] but baseline social support did not predict their QOL 8 months later [8] , suggesting that couples may have different support needs at different phases of survivorship.
Open communication, verbal exchange of cancer-related information and personal experiences between patients and partners, was related to QOL. Couples facing heterogeneous cancers (e.g., prostate and breast) who openly communicated about the illness reported better adjustment [25, 26] . Inadequate communication (e.g., hiding feelings), conversely, was associated with lower QOL and more distress in both partners [24, 27, 28] .
Uncertainty about the illness was associated with lower QOL [29] and poorer psychological adjustment in patients and spouses in cross-sectional studies [29, 30] . In a recent study, however, baseline uncertainty reported by PCa patients and spouses did not predict their QOL 8 months later [8] . Such findings may suggest that the relationship between uncertainty and QOL is concurrent rather than long-lasting as couples experience different uncertainty at different phases of survivorship.
The relationships between QOL and cancer-related factors are often examined without concurrently accounting for the effects of psychosocial factors. The QOL of patients with localized PCa usually declines initially but improves over time [31] [32] [33] , whereas QOL of patients with advanced cancer continues to decline, especially in the emotional and social domains [16, [34] [35] [36] .
The effect of time since diagnosis on QOL has been mixed. Earlier research showed QOL of PCa survivors was more likely to decline with time when compared to patients with colorectal and lung cancers [37] . These effects were independent of the cancer stage [35] and/or the type of treatment patients received [31, 32] . Research on QOL of healthy spouses is limited and mostly cross-sectional [38, 39] . Their psychological well-being typically improves over time [40] .
Finally, PCa-related symptoms and general symptoms were associated with couples' QOL [8] . Patients with more symptoms and deteriorating physical function experienced more problems in adaptation [9] . Different types of comorbidities (e.g., physical vs psychological) had different effects on men's QOL [19, 37, 41, 42] . Spouses' distress was highly predicted by patient's urinary and bowel dysfunction and diminished mental health [9, 24] .
Methods
This research is a secondary analysis of longitudinal data from a randomized clinical trial (RCT) testing a familybased, nursing intervention to improve QOL for couples managing PCa. To eliminate the intervention effects on study variables, only dyads of patients and partners from the usual-care control group were included. The sampling and data collection procedures [10, 43, 44] and the subjecttracking consort table [44] were published previously. Regarding the three phases of illness, patients were eligible only if they were 2-4 months after: completion of primary treatment (newly diagnosed localized), or two consecutive rises in their PSA post-primary treatment (biochemical recurrence), or diagnosis of metastatic disease or progression of advanced disease (advanced). This limited window of eligibility was used to reduce heterogeneity by identifying couples within each phase who were dealing with similar phase-related issues [10] . Patients and partners independently completed all measurements.
Measures
Two types of factors were included: (1) time-invariant factors obtained at baseline: role (patient or partner), age, education, family income, time since diagnosis, and phase of cancer (localized, biochemical recurrence, or advanced); and (2) time-varying factors that were measured at baseline and at 4-, 8-, and 12-month follow-ups (QOL, social support, open dyadic communication about cancer, uncertainty about the illness, and symptom distress).
Quality of Life, the outcome variable, was measured using the 27-item Functional Assessment of Chronic Illness Therapy general scale (FACT-G) [45] . It measures general QOL in physical, social/family, emotional, and functional domains [46] . The total score was used. Spouses reported their own QOL using the spouse's version of FACT-G with slightly modified wording [47] . Cronbach's alpha was .90 for both patients and partners at baseline in this study.
Demographics, including age, education, and family income, were obtained using the demographic section of the Risk for Distress scale (RFD, previously known as Omega Screening Questionnaire [OSQ]) [14, 48] . Among psychosocial factors, social support was assessed using the Personal Resource Questionnaire (PRQ) [49] , a 15-item measure using Likert response scales across items. The PRQ measures the amount of general social support from others (e.g., friends and relatives). The baseline Cronbach's alpha was .89 and .90 for patients and partners, respectively. Open dyadic cancer-related communication was measured using the Lewis Mutuality and Interpersonal Sensitivity Scale (MIS) [50] . This 23-item scale assesses each partner's perception of extent to which they share cancer-related issues with one another. The baseline Cronbach's alpha was .90 and .91 for patients and partners, respectively. Uncertainty about the illness was measured by the 28-item Mishel Uncertainty in Illness Scale (MUIS) [51] . Its baseline Cronbach's alpha was .91 for both partners.
Among cancer-related factors, time since diagnosis and phase of illness were obtained from patients' medical records. Symptom distress included PCa-specific symptoms and general symptoms. PCa-specific symptoms in patients (i.e., bowel, hormonal, sexual, or urinary symptoms) were measured using the 50-item Expanded PCa Index Composite (EPIC) that assesses four symptom subscales [52] . The baseline Cronbach's alpha for these subscales ranged from .74 to .90 for patients. Partners completed a four-item EPIC spousal version, which assessed how much of a problem their husbands' symptoms were for them. General symptoms (e.g., fatigue, pain, and insomnia) were measured with the 16-item Symptom Scale, a subscale of the RFD [48] . Patients and partners separately rated their own symptoms; the baseline Cronbach's alpha was .80 and .76 for patients and partners, respectively.
Data analysis
Within-couple differences of demographic characteristics were assessed with paired t tests for continuous variables and McNemar's test for categorical variables. Multilevel modeling (MLM) (i.e., SAS 9.2 PROC MIXED) [53] for longitudinal data was used to achieve the research aims. Compared to conventional multivariate methods, the MLM method uses variables measured at multiple points in time, which allows the examination of patterns of change in couples' QOL while controlling for time-varying and timeinvariant covariates. It also has the advantage of handling missing data: partial data are not discarded, nor is it necessary to impute values for missing outcomes [54] .
In each model, the fixed effects were estimated for all predictors to describe marginal relationships between QOL and each predictor; the random effects described random deviations of a given subject or cluster from the overall Qual Life Res (2011) 20:371-381 373 fixed effects at three levels: intra-personal, intra-couple, and inter-couple [54] . Time was calculated as the months since diagnosis at baseline plus the months of the follow-up interviews, i.e., 0, 4, 8, and 12, respectively. Both the linear and quadratic effects of time were included in model fitting to capture possible curvilinear patterns of QOL over time.
To improve interpretation and reduce potential multicollinearity [55] , continuous predictors (e.g., month since diagnosis, age, education, uncertainty, social support, communication, and general symptoms) were groupcentered by subtracting the group mean of patients (or partners) across time from each observed score. EPIC measures for patients and partners were standardized within individuals across time to control for their sizeable discrepancy. The categorical variables were coded with the value of reference group as 0.
A series of models were fitted. First, in order to guide the specification of the combined model for couples, separate QOL models for patients and partners were fitted as a function of measurements of their own predictors. These models examined how their QOL was affected as individuals over time. Second, a combined full model of couples' QOL was fitted to examine how QOL of patients and partners was related while accounting for contextual factors of survivorship. To ensure inclusiveness, variables with P values B .10 in the separate models were selected as covariates for the full model. The interactions between role, phase of illness, and time were retained, whenever statistically significant, to examine whether couples' QOL varied by role and phase of illness over time. Due to consideration of power and the available sample size, interactions between role and other predictors were excluded. Finally, the parsimonious combined model was fitted by eliminating non-significant interactions and predictors in the full model. Competing models were compared using the Akaike information criterion (AIC), Bayesian information criterion (BIC), and the likelihood ratio test (LRT) [54] .
Results
Demographics and clinical characteristics
In the control group, of the 134 patient-partner dyads that completed the baseline assessment, 124, 123, and 114 completed the assessments at 4-, 8-, and 12-month followups, respectively. Over 83% of the patients and partners were white, 13% were African Americans, and 4% from other racial groups. Patients were diagnosed with localized (65%), biochemical recurrent (12%), or advanced (23%) cancer. Patients' mean months since diagnosis at baseline was 28.96 (SD = 39.66) months. Table 1 lists other characteristics of participants, and Table 2 displays descriptive analysis results of QOL and predictors by time.
The main reasons for attrition were patients' death, lost contacts, or couples' lack of time. There were no significant differences in the demographics and months since diagnosis between patients who withdrew and those who completed the study. However, more patients with advanced cancer were lost from the study than patients with other phases of illness (v 2 = 18.002, df = 2, P \ .001). For partners, there were no significant differences between respondents who were retained and those who withdrew from the study.
Results of separate models (Table 3) The results of the separate model for patients indicated that better patients' QOL was associated with their older age The results of the model for partners indicated that better QOL in partners was associated with older age (P \ .001) and higher family income (P \ .05). QOL of partners improved as their social support (P \ .001) and open communication (P \ .001) increased and as their own uncertainty (P \ .001) and general symptoms (P \ .001) decreased. Partner's QOL, like patient's, did not change over time, when holding other covariates constant.
Results of combined models (Table 4) In the combined full model, the majority of above-mentioned predictors, except patient's age and partner's education level, remained statistically significant. The interactions between role and phase were non-significant, suggesting that the effects of phase of illness did not vary by role. The role effect became significant (P \ .05) after eliminating the role-phase interactions and, thus, was retained to compare the differences in QOL between patients and partners.
The combined final model, containing all the statistically significant variables in the combined full model, indicated that couples' QOL was associated with baseline variables such as role (patient vs partner) (P \ .05), localized (P \ .01) or recurrent cancer (P \ .05), partner's age (P \ .001), patient's education (P \ .01), and family income (P \ .05). As shown in Fig. 1 , when holding other covariates constant, QOL of patients is about 1.4 points higher than that of their partners. This relationship holds for couples facing different phases of illness. Higher family incomes and lower education in patients also predicted better QOL in couples. Couples' QOL was also associated with time-varying factors. Specifically, couples' QOL improved with an increase in their social support (P \ .001) and open communication (P \ .001), and with a decrease in their uncertainty (P \ .001), PCa-specific hormonal (P \ .001) and sexual symptoms (P \ .05) in the patient, and general symptoms (P \ .001) in both partners. Figure 2 demonstrates some of these results, e.g., when holding other covariates constant, QOL scores for couples increased by about 4.2 points when their open communication scores increased by one standard deviation.
Regarding model integrity evaluation, the AIC and BIC statistics (Table 4 ) supported the final model. The likelihood ratio test (v 2 = 1.4, df = 4, P = .84, N observation = 871) further indicated the fit of the final model was as good as that of the full model. Yet, it is more parsimonious, i.e., with fewer predictors, than the full model.
The correlation coefficients between QOL in patients and partners, after controlling for the covariates, were .25, .24, .23, and .23 at baseline, 4-, 8-, and 12-month followups, respectively. These results indicate small to moderate correlations of QOL between patients and partners that remained consistent during PCa survivorship.
Discussion
One of the important contributions of this study is that it examined how the QOL in PCa patients correlated with the QOL of their partners while taking into consideration both partners' baseline and time-varying demographic, cancerrelated, and psychosocial variables. Different from previous studies using measures at one time point to model QOL of patients and partners separately (e.g., Kershaw et al. [8] ), we used a more comprehensive analytical method, i.e., MLM, to examine how QOL of patients and partners measured at four data points correlated. We evaluated both the lag effects of baseline demographic and cancer-related factors, and the concurrent effects of time-varying Bold numbers are significant findings Separate models of QOL for patients and partners were fitted as a function of measurements of their own predictors * Sample sizes of patients and partners differ due to different attrition rates, 9 partners of patients who dropped out of the study remained in the study 1 Higher scores indicate more positive results: more support from others, more communication, and less prostate cancer-specific symptoms psychosocial factors on QOL. The effects of time were non-significant after controlling for time-varying antecedents, suggesting that the patterns of change in couple's QOL over time are a function of survivorship context (e.g., the challenges and resources couples have at different phases of survivorship), rather than the time variable itself. These results provide evidence that otherwise might have gone undetected or misrepresented by traditional analytical methods, e.g., repeated-measure ANOVA [54, 55] . This study expanded our knowledge about the complexity of cancer experience in the context of family. Our findings of small to moderate correlations of QOL between PCa patients and partners, after accounting for the effects of covariates, are consistent with the results of a recent meta-analysis of couples' distress during cancer survivorship [56] . In our study, the QOL scores of patients, similar to those reported in earlier research using FACT-G [36] , were better than those of their partners. These results suggest that partners are ''team members'' in managing PCa, underscoring the interdependence within couples as they cope with the demands of cancer [57] . Such evidence alerts clinicians to the need for caring for the health of the spouse, who often acts as the primary caregiver for patients by providing major emotional and tangible support on a daily basis [58] . However, the possible influence of gender on participants' responses to the QOL measure cannot be ruled out. Significant gender differences in reporting Aging persons more frequently interact with their families, especially their spouses [62] ; their QOL may be closely related to how well they maintain those close relationships. Demands of cancer, treatment-related side effects, and agerelated chronic health problems [63] limit couples' physical interactions and leisure activities. Open communication becomes even more important for couples to obtain emotional and tangible support from each other.
In this study, couples' QOL was positively affected by social support from other people. This result expanded previous research findings of direct and/or indirect effects of social support on mental well-being (e.g., less depression and anxiety) in patients and partners [8, 22, 64] to general QOL domains. We also confirmed that uncertainty about the illness was another factor affecting couple's QOL; more uncertainty was associated with lower QOL. This finding was consistent with Mishel's uncertainty theory [65] and extended findings of previous crosssectional studies [29] . It also provided empirical support for interventions that aim at improving QOL through uncertainty management for both partners.
Another clinically relevant finding was that, among all PCa-specific symptoms, only patients' sexual and hormonal symptoms (e.g., impotence and hot flashes) significantly affected couples' QOL. Previous qualitative research reported that PCa patients considered their current QOL had little to do with their cancer or its treatment [66] . Yet, the debilitating symptoms of PCa and treatment side effects pose major threats to patients' masculine image and sense of control [67] . Fewer problems in sexual and hormonal functions in patients, thus, provide reassurance to couples, especially men, and preserve their feelings of normalcy. These findings extended prior work in assessing the effects of hormonal symptoms on couples' QOL, a rarely reported area [52] .
We validated the results of previous investigations that cancer patients, especially the elderly with various symptoms, had poorer physical, mental, and social QOL [8, 68] . It also explored the negative effects of partners' symptoms on their QOL, which was often ignored in the past because QOL and survival of cancer patients have been the foci of clinical practice and research. Family caregivers of cancer patients have significantly poorer global QOL than caregivers of non-cancer patients. Spouse caregivers, in particular, have significantly poorer QOL than non-spousal caregivers (e.g., adult children, relatives or friends) [69] . This research reminded us that partners provide care and support to cancer patients while managing the demands of their own health and age-related problems. Health professionals, thus, need to attend to spousal caregivers' health needs while caring for cancer patients.
Regarding demographics, we found that couples' QOL was related to partner's age, patient's education level, and family income. The association between partners' older age and better QOL in couples may be related to the fact that, among our research participants, most (84.8%) of the younger partners (\60 years of age) worked outside the home while less than 20% of partners 60 years and older worked. Younger partners may have to care for the patient while dealing with competing demands of employment and child care. Consistent with Kim et al.'s findings [70] , this result may suggest that the more social roles and responsibilities a caregiver carries, the more likely the caregiver experiences stress and negative adjustment.
The positive association between partners' older age and couples' better QOL may be related to the fact that the majority of couples were married, with an average of 32 years of relationship. In this relatively elderly population with long-standing relationships, partners have developed a deeper understanding of each other, enabling their better adaptation to cancer. It is noteworthy that sexuality may no longer be considered of primary importance among some elderly, particularly in aged women [71] . The pressure that older PCa patients put upon themselves to perform sexually may not be as great as that of younger patients who are more sexually active.
Several studies reported associations between baseline income and patients' QOL at baseline and over time [72, 73] . Our results indicate higher family income predicted better QOL in both patients and partners. Financial concerns are prevalent among cancer patients and family members [74] . More income allows couples to afford materials and human resources to better manage cancer and caregiving and thus gives couples a sense of security that reduces stress and improves QOL. The negative effects of patients' education level on couples' QOL are inconsistent with the results of previous studies, especially those including participants with diverse education backgrounds [75] [76] [77] [78] . However, participants of this study have relatively high education levels (mean = 16 years); our finding may not be generalized to diverse populations.
Finally, this study has limitations that warrant discussion. First, the treatment information was not included. Many individuals underwent more than one treatment. Classification would have resulted in too many treatment combinations to be analyzed with the existing sample size, i.e., too few subjects to utilize multivariate analyses to separate treatment effects statistically. Second, more patients with advanced cancer dropped from the study due to patients' deaths. Third, participants were primarily welleducated, middle-class Caucasians. The limited number of participants from different ethnic groups or those with low socioeconomic status lessens the generalizability of our findings. Next, we could not differentiate the influences of gender from that of role (patient or partner) on couples' QOL as PCa is a gender-specific illness. Finally, this study did not address the change of the outcome variable (i.e., QOL) as a function of the changes in predictors.
In conclusion, this study, using MLM, provided integral evidence on QOL in PCa patients and partners while controlling for baseline and time-varying contextual factors of both partners. Capturing couples' complicated survivorship experiences, both as individuals and as a pair, this research provides information on modifiable factors that can be targeted for intervention. Research is needed to examine the effects of family-focused comprehensive interventions, e.g., uncertainty reduction, support mobilization from internal (e.g., open communication between partners) and external sources (e.g., assistance from other relatives, friends, and health providers), and symptom management. These efforts will strengthen couples' adaptive abilities and ultimately improve their QOL.
